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ASHEVILLE BQWLEHS
. IBELOOK IT CHILD'S"The Thinkers of ther j a l PALAIS --WALSTILL LEADING LEAGUE"M Tobacco Chewers" TONGUE IF

TURKEY FIGHTS

ipiy
Ottoman Empire Declared War

Nsaid one o the greatest thinkers
jt this country ever produced. In the four teams which were heart)

GROSS FEVERISH
Says the Carpenter:

"Every time you see a
pood joint, it means some car--

from In the telegraph bowling league,
Asheville led by a substantial margin
with a total of 2629, In the games
bowled last night The local bowlers
performed In very consistent style and
while the high game of tha evening!
was put 203 pins, the averages of all
the men were very good, Suggs prov-
ed to be the best at getting the "tim-
ber" last night and averaged 190 flat

When Constipated or Biliousin Self Defense Against

the Aggressions of Rus-

sia and England.

Give "California Syrup
of Pigs."

Pente has put in some clear
jp thought and followed it up

with a steady, suit hand.

Friday the Bargain Day
It is also the Good Luck Day, because we give you

a big discount on the best brands of Merchandise. No
Odds and ends that we are trying to get. rid of. but all
new merchandise bought for right now. -

Every Cent Counts these days, and you'll save
many a penny by shopping at the Palais Royal. ,

The Clocks Tell the Tale

Look at the tongue, mother! If
"It's when you have a

job to do that you need
coated, it Is a sure sign that your little
one's stomach, liver and bowels need
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

for his three games. The team here is
now so far In the lead that It Is hardly
possible they will be overtaken before
the season closes as they are steadily
Increasing their lead with each series
bowled. The totals of the teams
heard from were: Greensboro, 2473;
Spencer, 2504, and Rocky Mount,
2183.' The individual scores and the

MINISTER SAYS NO WAR

AGAINST CHRISTIANS hen peevish, cross, listless, pale,chew of PICNIC TWIST to "whet" brain and hand to a cutting
edge without any dulling after effect." doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu-

rally, or Is feverish, stomach sour.
breath bad; has stomach-ach- e, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a totals of the locals follow

Lalaat Bey Declares Neutral of "California Syrup of
Figs," and In a few hours all the foul I Hoffman

You can take chew after" chew of PICNIC
TWIST and get all the uplift without that after
effect of heavy, dark tobacco.

Only the mild mellow part of the leaf goes into
this soft, convenient twist. That's the secret of its
sweet, long-lasti- flavor and its extraordinary
mildness.

FROM 9 TO 11constipated waste, undigested food Sevier .
and sour' bile gently moves out of Its Sugg

146
170
192
188
154

Totals
192 196 634
140 182 492
178 200 670
166 03 656
181 142 477

-- 56 923 2629

litle bowels without griping, and you James

Christians Are Safe Holy

War Declared On Ene-

mies of Islam.
have a well, playful child again. Maxwell

You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative' Grand toals.. 850
they love its delicious taste, and It
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask j our druggist for a hot..Constantinople, Feb. 18. (By way
tie o "California Syrup of Figs," BADLY DAMAGED AIRSHIPKMC IWISlil. of London) "Turkey declared war

without being urged by Germany or
which has directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. To be sure you

without being impelled by any other
SEEN AT AMSTERDAMinfluence than those within her own get the genuine, ask to see that It isCHEWING TOBACCO empire," said Talaat Bey, in a state made by ''California Fig Syrup Com MEM"

3 o'clock to 4.I 1L.JUSLI-Ja- s JUI

ment made to the Associated Press. pany." Refuse any other kind with
"The Thinkers of the Country An the Tobacco Chctcert" contemptTalaat Bey is filling the posts of min London, Feb. 18. A big airship be.

lieved to be of the Parseval type apister of the . interior, minister of ft;You can also get PICNIC TWIST in 50c freshness- - KM?-fMP- J 5
preserving drums of 11 twists. rMrf parenuy Daaiy damaged new over

Amsterdam, according to a message
to Reuter's. At a height of about 600PRESIDENT DISCUSSES

nance, minister of marine in the Ot-

toman cabinet. Two weeks ago he
was in addition, th minister of war,
giving him the four most important

Beautiful Crepe de Chine
Waists, value $5 forfeet the crew were evidently unable to Ladies' House Dresses,

$1.50 Valuekeep the craft in a horizontal position,
portfolios in the Turkish administra SUFPLV Df II. S. It assumed a verticle position and

drifted In the direction of the Zuyder $1.98tion. He is a young Turk and Is one 88c7.e.e, an arm of the North Sea, carry.of the most important figures In the
empire. His advice is heeded every ing with It telegraph wires with which

its ropes had become entangled. LaterErroneous Impressions Will be it was sighted minus its gondola.
Ladies' Fine Sateen Pet-

ticoats, $1.00 and $1.25
Value "

Children's Dresses, 75c
value

GERMAN SHIP HAS ONRemoved In Government

Statement. BOARD BRITISH CREWStlllSHSIlt KK i 45c 49c.Buenos Ayres, Feb. 17. It Is re
ported from credible sources that the

where and he virtually directs the
public affairs of the Ottoman empire.

'The Turks engaged In military op-

erations only when action by Russia
and Great Britain made defensive
measures necessary," he declared,
"and the Turks have taken alt steps
necessary to carry the war through.
A holy war Is not menacing Christians
but the holy war Is a fact which the
enemies of Mohammedanism would
do well to bear In mind. Neutral
Christians who are participating in
the destinies of their countries are
not suffering, and statements to the
contrary are the result of British,
Diiftsian and French intrigue the pur-
pose of which Is to influence certain

:0F MOTHERS' CLUB HELD Washington, Feb. 18 President Wil- - German steamer Holger was sighted
FROM 11 TOlson has declared he believed there yesterday heading for Buenos Ayres,

was an erroneous Impression prevail-- 1 having on board the crews of several
Ing concerning the food supplies of I British vessels which had been sunk
the United States. . . I by German warships off the coast of

these entertainments but only enough
to cover the cost of the operation of
the shov.ing of the pictures and no
attempt at profit will be made.

The playground committee reported
its activities and stated that it was
practically ready to start tho equip-
ping of the playground adjoining the
school with apparatus. It is thought
that the work of all the committees
will be started within the next two or
three weeks.

In. regard to the medical inspection,
the following information was given
out. Dr. J, M. Crawford, recently of
Atlanta, but how of W'caverville, has
volunteered his services to the com-

mittee in charge of the medical in-

spection. The medical Inspection will

; Comiitees Rsport Various Ac- -
In a letter to Mayor Mitchell of Brazil

New York In reply to a suggestloln
that a federal embargo be placed on ANNIVERSARY TREATY

; tivitieSf Will Start in the

Next Few Weeks. wuetti, me presiuein wruie mat. in OF GHENT CELEBRATEDthe near future the administrationsmaller neutral nations to take ac
tion against Russia." would issue a statement showing the

Talaat Bey complained or the atti exact situation, Kicnmona, va., f ee. 17. By pro'
The matter Is one to which the ad clamatlon of the governor and mayor' hf recently organized Mothers' tude of foreign newspapers, Includ-

ing American papers In regaru to
Turkey, saying that they evidently did

ministration has from the first given of Virginia and Richmond today areyul ctf tho Orunse Street school held careful attention," the president statin no way be compulsory. Many o celebrating a state and. civic holiday
I ine (f the most enlhusl ed. The agricultural department is in observance of the hundredth anniastic meetings not understand Turkey's position un-

der the pressure of the entente pow
the mothers have expressed them-
selves as being In favor of tho In In possession of all the facts about versary of the Treaty of Ghent. AllTuesday

Near- -
era, nor the efforts of the young which some vvery erroneous lmpres- - pubjki buildings are closed, and theI i't'ioon at the school bu

spection of their children but it is not
compulsory that every child be in-

spected, only those children will he
sions seem to prevail and it is Its pur city Is decorated with flags, H ii 1 '

14 o'clock to 5amo affiliated
Turks at the reforms which are aroo'
elated with that party.

"On land and sea, Turkey was ptO'
pose In the near future to remove all5 neW members lecJt'i 'with tho "club and muc h business of examined who have the parental per misunderstanding by a full statement FIREMEN KILLED AND
ui ira iacis. xnis win, i tninK reasvoked by Russia and Great Britain,"

he declared. "Our action was finally INJURED FIGHTING FIREsure the people on the situation
the result of their efforts to bottle

10 Yard Bolt English
Long Cloth, $1.25 value

for boltDanville, 111., Feb. 18. Two fireup our forces with mines at the en'
trance of the Bosphorus. men were killed and five were seriU.S. GOULD NOT USE

mission and wishes. It Is not the
have the committee do any

treatment, but the Inspection will be
reported to the parents and any treat-
ment that is necessary can lie done by
the family physician it the parents
think It necessary. It la thought that
the parents of the pupils will readily
see tho advantages of the work of the
committee and will take Interest in It.

ously Injured while fighting a fire"The Turks are prepared to carry
the war to the end. The fact of their which destroyed the Odd- - Fellows

Importance was considered by the
In the absence of the pres-

ident, Mrs. Keuben Robertson, Mrs.
C, Smith presided. In all, about

7,3 members were present and some
very line talks featured the program.
Miss Lucy Vance favored the cluo
with a vocal solo.

Mrs. Mary Williamson, former prin-
cipal of the Murray school wsb the
first speaker on the program and In
the cotires of her remarks, took oc-

casion to endorse everything that hail
""already been done by the local organ- -

85cbuilding here. The deaths and Inju

Extra Good' 36-i- n, Sea
Island, Cheap at 7c yd.

' Best Calicoes, yd.

4 7-- 8c

being able to face the enemy on four
fronts simultaneously forces of three
or four times greater than their own,

rles were the result of a falling Wall

and at the same time mobilize an 10 Yards Best Ginghams
forMEDICAL CONVENTIONWashington, Feb. 18. Bernard W.

IN CHARLESTON TODAYBaker, a Baltimore steamship com
pany manager told the senate com

To Cure a CoUl In One Day
Take T,AXATIVK PROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
falls to cure. K. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on eacv box. 25c.

mittee Investigating charges of lob'

army of 1,000,000 men for reserve
purposes promises well for Turkey
and her allies."

Talaat Bey reiterated the state-
ment that the holy war is a fact and
added that Christians were the ene-
mies of the Mussulman world.

85cCharleston, Feb. 17. Physiciansbylng In connection with the admin-
istration ship purchase bill today of Virginia, North Carolina and South

Carolina, attending the seventeenththat 80 per cent of the German own

ly.ation. She spoke of the possibili-
ties of a mother's club In Ashevllle
and told of the various fields in which
the cluU could make Its acitvlties
count and gave a very special en-

dorsement to the work of the medical
Inspection committee to which Dr. J.

ii, i a .i annual convention of the Tri-Sta- teed vessels
FROM 1 TO 3Medical met here Thesociety today.ports are unfit for the purposes ofJL L SWATHE WILL convention will close tomorrow.service which tho bill contemplatesDR. WALLER WILL TEACH

Y. M. C. A. BIBLE CLASS He stated that in several conversa
EPIDEMIC OF TYPHUStlons with Secretary McAdoo, the

BEEN FILED FDR PROBATE possibility of their purchase by the RAGING IN BULGARIAgovernment was not discussed. Mr.
Baker waa he only wlnees heard yes'

Paris, Feb. 17. An epidemic ofterday. W v. (It was decided that W. C. RlnVel typhus Is raging in the regions about

Rev. Dr. C. B. Waller will be the
speaker at the Mens' Bible class meet-
ing this evening at the Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Dr. R. F. Campbell the leader of
the class Is at the meeting of the Lay-
men's convention at Charlotte. Sup-
per will be served at 6:30 o'clock by
the Ladies' auxiliary and will be fol-
lowed by the class meeting.

of the Hamburg-America- n line should bona riexna, ana rniuipoiis, accord
O -Ing to a Soda dispatch to the Bal--be summoned later

Instrument Drawn in Chester-

field, Ohio, August 1907

Property to Widow.

7WV
I - m

feo'docktoG

Ikan
agency. Dlssentery also prevails,
dispatch states.

BERNHARDT OPERATION Fur Sale Abandoned.

M. Crawford has tendered the use ofl
his services.

The lunch committee, of which Mrs.
3P, A. Donnahoe is the chairman, re-
ported that they could put the plan of
the proposed hot lunch counter in
operation next week and the meeting
authorized the committee to carry out
their plans and have the lunch coun-
ter in operation as soon as possible. It
is planned to furnish a hot lunch to
the pupils of the school at absolute
cost necessary for the operation of
the stand and to have good, whole-
some food prepared In the proper
manner.

' The club accepted the loan offered
by Mr. Schmldlat of Cincinnati, which
was offered to run without interest.
It was determined to use this money
for the Installation of a motion pic-
ture outfit In the school which will he
used to show educational films only.
An admittance will be charged to

IS SET FOR MONDAY
London, Feb. 17. (CorrespondREPORT MANY CASES ence of the Associated Press) Ow- -The last will and testament of the Bordeaux, France, Feb. 18. Sarah

Bernhardt, who Is In a hospital here ln ,0 or orrerlngs, the
awaiting the amputation of Jier leir great January fur sales usually heldOF
because of an Injury to the knte. con. In London were abandoned. It has
tinuen to keen up her strength and been decided, however, to hold the 10 Yards Fruit, Hill's or

Androscoggin Bleach for- -
cheerfulness courage. In answer tolMarcn auction as usual.Says We Must Keep Feet Dry; one of hundreds of Inquiries from London Is one of the world's great

late A. E. tiwayno, who died at his
home In this city several days, ago,
has been filed for probate in the of-
fice of the clerk of Superior court,
John H. Cuthey. The will is very
short and is written In the hand of
the deceased. All of the property,
both real and personal is left to the
widow, Mrs. Lou M. Swayne.

Accompanying the will are affida-
vits from Dr. P. R. Moale, David
Jarrett and Oscar White, In which

friends she telegraphs that her leg t rur mantelsAvoid Exposure and Eat
Less Meat. will be amputated Monday and after 85c'that she will be quit happy.

LADIES! SECRET TO

72x90 Sheets for, pair

56c
Good Crash Toweling,

. .Yard

5c

Stay off the damp ground, avoidttkktkttktKtl'tltKX FORTIFICATION BILLexposure, keep feet dry, eat less 10 Yards Fine 36 inch
Percale forthey swear to the handwriting of the meat, drink lots of water and above

all take a spoonful of salts occasion IS READY FOR HOUSEdeceased.
ally to keep down urlo acid.The will is dated August 1, at

Rheumatism Is caused by poisonous 85cChesterfield, O. The value of the Washington, Feb. 17. The fortillea
tlons appropriations bill carrying sptoxin, railed urlo acid, which Is gentate of the deceased Is not mentioned proximately Ave million dollars wasin the will. virtually ready to be reported to the Bring Back Its Color and LUS'

erated In the bowels and absorbed In-

to the blood. It Is the function of
the kidneys to filter this acid from
the blood and cast It out In the urine.

house today. The general deficiency
bill was the only other of the 15 anTWO DISTILLERIES ARE tre With Grandma's Sage

Tea Recipe.
' The Prettiest Assortment of Waists in the City nowThe pores of the skin are also nual supply measures yet to come upDESTROYED IN CLAY

St TO HELP NATURE SHED It
K A BAD COMPLEXION

tl(tltllltltPttK
Beauty devotees are enthusiastic

over the beautifying qualities of
mercollied wax. Perhaps nothing dis-
covered within recent years accom-
plishes so much, so quickly, without
lirm, without detaining one Indoors,
and at such small expense. The prin-
cipal reason for Its wonderful merit
Is that It works In harmony with
physiological laws. Instead of hiding,
or "curing" complexion defects, It

them. The wax actually takes
off the aged, faded, sallow or blotchy

means of freeing the blood of this in tn house, on display. .

impurity. In damp and chilly, cold Common garden sage brewed Into aIn a letter received yesterday by weather the skin pores are closed,officers of the Internal revenue de heavy tea, wHh sulphur and alcohol
added.' will turn gray streaked andNO BRITISH PRIZE CREWthus forcing the kidneys to do doublepartment, Officer Charles Stewart,

ON AMERICAN STEAMER hair beautifully dark and luxwork, they become weak and sluggish
and fall to eliminate this urlo addstationed at Murphy, reports the re

cent capture of two lllloit distilleries unani; remove every on or aanarurr.which keeps accumulating and cirIn (May county. London, 'Feb. 18. Reports which stop scalp Itching and falling hair
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur reculating through the system, evenOne plant had a rapacity of 79 received wide publicity last night thattually settling In the Joints and mus clpe at home, though, is troublesome.gallons, the other 16 gallons, A quancuticle, gently, gradually, causing no British prise crew hsd been placedcles causing sltff ness, soreness and

Is Nature's way of'tlty of valuable equipment was de--Inconvenience. It on the American steamer Wllhelmlnnpain called rheumatism.
An easier way Is to get the ready-t- o

use tonic, costing about SO cents a
large bottle at drug stores,, known as

stroyed ,renewlng complexions. When the na at Falmouth proved today to be erroAt the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmaoy about four "WyethsSage and Sulphur Com-

pound." thus avoiding a lot of muss.LOCAL PASTOR TO HOLD
neoua Oltlcer in charge of the men
on the Wllhelmlna stated that the de-
tachment was not a prise crew but

ounces of Jad Baits; put a tablespoon

For Waists Worth up to $1.50, in Wash Silks, Voiles
and Crepes. . .. -

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

PALAIS ROYAL--FilIDA- Y

ful In a glass of water and drink be While wispy, gray, faded hair Is notREVIVAL AT CLEVELAND

tural process Is retarded because of
deficient circulation or nevre tone,
inercollzed max comes to the rescue
and hastens the skin shedding. The
mw complexion which appears Is a
natural one, youthful, healtl.y, ex-- i

ninety beautiful. If you've never

merely a guard. 'fore breakfast each morning for
week. This Is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys toRev. Calvin B. Waller, pastor of

the First Baptist church will leave normal action, thus ridding the blood
1 raercollsed wax, got an ounce! here In a few days for Cleveland

if at the dm store, use st night where, on next Monday he will begin
o cold cream, washing It off In the

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive,
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sag and Sulphur no one ean
tell, because It does It so naturally, so
evenly. You Just dampen a spong, or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taklnc one small
strand at ft time; by morning all gray
hairs have disappeared. After an-oth- er

application or two your hair be.
fme bountifully dark, glossy, soft

a revival at tha I'lrst Baptist church
of that town. Rev. L. W. Swop the

INDIANA SENATE SAYS
MEN MUST SUPPORT

Indianapolis. Feb. 18. Husbands
who will not susport their wives nd
children are liable to a maximum fine
of fCOO or 60 days In prison under a
bill passed unanimously by the sen-
ate. The wges of the guilty man
earned during Imprisonment would b
paid to hi wtf. --I

rnlng.
riothr natural beautifying treat- -

for wrinkled, flahby skin la
pastor of the Cleveland church, as
stated by Revs, W, E. Abernathy

of these Impurities.
Jad Baits Is Inexpensive, harmless

and Is mad frem the add of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthla
and 1 used with excellent results by
thousandr of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Iltr you have a plea,
ant effervescent llthla-wat- drlnl.
which overcome urlo acid and I

beneficial to your kidneys as well.

be the face In a lotion made and T. D. Bateman, pastors of the T Phone Your Wants to 202.lvlng an ounce of saxollte In Methodist and PrbyterlRn churches,
respectively, M conducting a revivalMnt witch haxel. Thl Is re

' 'y cfToottve. -
ftp) luxuriant and you appear yearsthla week at tho churoh.. y (Unger.


